Box 1:

Mary Dewitt Petit Fellowship, 1987-92
Katherine Boucot Sturgis, [1947-87]
Special Trust Fund, 1984-85
Alumnae/i Association events, 1991-93

Box 2:

benefactor tablet, 1968-74
Center for Women in Medicine, [1968-76]
computer systems, 1970-74
foundation and corporate summaries, 1974
memoranda, 1985
gift reports, 1974-75
American Women's Hospital Service Fund, [1957-85]
Hospital Survey Committee, [1963-70]
The Learning Center, [1969-78]
occupational health proposals, 1981-83
patient solicitations, 1981-82
Partnership '86 (capital campaign), 1985-86
donor recognition plaques, [1959-80]
research wing, 1957-59
The Woman's Hospital of Pennsylvania, [1964-72]
Women's Educational Equity Act Program, 1976-77

Box 3:

general funds binder, 1972-80